The BX20 is a NEMA 4X stainless steel weatherproof enclosure with Model PS62 DIN rail mounted power supply (85-246VAC Input, 13.6VDC 2.8A Output), two 12-position terminal strips and mounted tamper switch. Unistrut mounting hardware for a 4 inch (101.6mm) outside diameter (O.D.) pole is included. Space and mounting holes are provided for the optional Models LF115, LF215 or LF315 RFI/EMI, transient, surge protection line filters. The mounted tamper switch includes tinned wires for landing on terminals or attaching lugs.

Dimensions: 12 in. x 14 in. x 6 in. (304.8 x 355.6 x 152.4mm).
Weight: 28 lbs. (12.7kg).